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from the president
It’s hard to believe
that fall is here
already. It’s past the
peak time to drive to
the mountains to
look at colors, but
not to fear—there is
still one more track event (see page 8)
and an autocross at Front Range Airport (page 9). Take oﬀ in your Porsche!
Give the car a workout one more time
before sending it to the garage for the
winter. Or not. We put snow tires on
our Boxster and drive it all winter.
Porsches were made for snow. They
won’t melt or freeze up, as some
Porsche owners seem to think.
There are several important RMR
events in the fall that will determine
the direction of the club next year.
These are the activities associated
with the election of the new board. For
the past couple of months, the nominating committee has been
interviewing potential candidates for
the board. The results of their eﬀorts
are presented elsewhere in this
newsletter (see the slate on pages 6
and 7). Each candidate has submitted
a bio so you can learn a little about
them. There will be an opportunity to
meet the candidates at Oktoberfest at
Prestige Imports on Thursday, October
14 (note the date change from the
usual membership social/meeting
date). Be sure to RSVP to the e-mail
address in the announcement on page

Rex Heck, President
5.
The next step in the election process
takes place at the membership meeting in November. The meeting will be
held at DART Auto on Saturday,
November 6 (another date change),
followed by a tech session (theme to
be determined). Again, the slate of
candidates will be presented, and additional nominations will be taken at this
time. If there are no additional nominations, the nominations will be closed,
and the recommended slate will be
elected. If there are other nominations,
then a mail election will take place; the
candidate with the most votes for a
given position will win. And ﬁnally, at
the holiday party on December 10, the
new board will be sworn in. The party
this year will be at a new and exciting
venue. Don’t miss it! See below for
more details.
Speaking of upcoming events, the
board is working on the 2011 calendar
of events. We try to get it close to ﬁnal
by the end of the year. On October 31
(maybe there is something signiﬁcant
about it being Halloween) there is a
joint meeting of the RMR and AMR
boards to attempt to avoid conﬂicts
with major events between the two
regions. If you have an idea for an
event, contact Chris Sulley or Jim
Widrig before the meeting. Their contact information is listed in each
newsletter on page 2. Let’s make 2011
a banner year!

Save the Date • RMR Holiday Party
Friday, December 10

Drivers at September’s “Tame the Track”
DE attempt to tame High Plains Raceway’s
Prairie Corkscrew. More on page 10. (photo
courtesy Sideline Sports Photography, LLC)
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Look beyond the driving season to the
social season—please add the club
holiday party on Friday, December
10th, to your calendar. This year the
event will be at the Lone Tree Golf
Club & Hotel. Registration will be
opening soon!
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region coordinators

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303.499.6540
walterfricke@msn.com
Kathy Fricke
Chief Driving Instructor
303.499.6540
katfricke@msn.com
Jim Sorensen (AMR)
Enthusiast Series
719.488.3373
jimdonaso@msn.com
303.604.1289
Equipment
303.940.7958
Historian
970.686.0538
Insurance
303.637.9707
Philanthropy
303.665.8754
303.604.1289
Programs
303.840.7361
Registration
303.655.7495
Safety
970.330.9719

Joe Warren

warrenjoee@comcast.net

Keith Hall

keith_hal@msn.com

Amy Legg-Rogers
a1queen@frii.com

Alex Acevedo

apacevedo@earthlink.net

Camilla Rosenberger
cmr@ivydesign.com

Nancy Warren

nanru@hotmail.com

Erik Behrendsen

ebehrendsen@comcast.net

Kristie Widrig

widrigkl@aol.com

A Charitable Opportunity
Please join us! You’re invited to give your time to a
great cause. Come join your RMR/PCA friends and
spend a few hours packing food boxes to give to
those in need during the holidays.

Who: 20 volunteers from RMR
When: Saturday, October 23, 9am to noon
Where: Sister Carmen Community Center
655 Aspen Ridge, Lafayette, CO

We would like RSVPs before September 30, but check with us if the date
passes and you’re interested in participating. Please RSVP to Nancy
Warren: nanru@hotmail.com.

Gary Bauerle

n1gary1@comcast.net

Give freely of your time, with
an open heart!

Todd Nelson

970.223.8716 nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tech Inspection
Bruce Waddle
303.772.8178
bruce@waddleco.com
Joe Warren
Timing
303.604.1289
warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970.686.0538
scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative Sean Cridland
575.829.4392
cridland_s@valornet.com

technical resources

Questions about your Porsche? These members are specialists with expert knowledge of
speciﬁc Porsche models. Contact them for
information regarding the maintenance and
modiﬁcation of your Porsche.
356
Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 356 specialist!
John Haley
911
303.798.2177
912
Your Name Here
Volunteer to be the RMR 912 specialist!
Dale Tuety
914
303.670.1279
d2t@aol.com
Dan Semborski
924
303.420.2708
djsemborski@yahoo.com
Your Name Here
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist!
Richard Winnick
944
303.429.5213
rewinnick@cs.com
Your Name Here
968
Volunteer to be the RMR 968 specialist!
Doug Bartlett
Boxster/Cayman
970.226.2364
doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Your Name Here
Cayenne
Volunteer to be the RMR Cayenne specialist!
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board of directors

board@rmrporscheclub.com

President

All e-mail addresses are @rmrporscheclub.com.

Rex Heck
president@rmr...
H:303.841.8124

Vice President

Rick Goncalves
vicepresident@rmr...
H:303.697.1960

Second
Vice President

Chris Sulley
2ndvicepresident@rmr...
H:303.369.9052

Treasurer

Jim Widrig
treasurer@rmr...
H:303.655.7495
C:303.938.3022

Secretary

Greg Johnson
secretary@rmr...
H:303.761.9287
W:303.789.2545

Membership Chair
Nancy Warren
membership@rmr...
H:303.604.1289

Newsletter Editor

Jeremy Rosenberger
newsletter@rmr...
Past President
H:303.665.8754
Dave Speights
C:303.478.5385
pastpresident@rmr...
H:970.225.2201
C:970.988.7258
Monthly board meetings are open to club members—see Upcoming
Events (opposite page) for schedule. A summary of board meeting
minutes is posted on the Web site, www.rmrporscheclub.com.

runoff area
Last month I ﬂew
down to Houston to
buy a car (unfortunately, not another
Porsche) and subsequently drove the
“new” car back to
Denver (1000 miles and change).
Somewhere in the process of planning
this trip, I got the idea to ﬁnd out
whether any PCA regions along the
way might be having an event worth
dropping in on. As it turned out, the
War Bonnet region would be hosting a
short tour, starting out in Oklahoma
City and ending up in Okarche, at Eischen’s Bar—which I have come to
learn is allegedy famous for its fried
chicken. The drive was to start at 9:30
AM on Saturday and arrive at Eischen’s
around noon. Allowing an hour for
lunch, I would be able to continue
westward and get home by 10 or 11
PM. Oklahoma City would prove to be a
suitable stopping point Friday night,
lying roughly halfway between Houston and Denver.
Morning came, and I checked out of
the hotel and headed to the meeting
point, where I met Chad Goodman and
tour master Floyd Carter. It was still a
bit earlier than 9:30, and we were the
ﬁrst to arrive. Others would surely
begin arriving soon.
Except that they didn’t. 9:30 became
9:45, and we were still the only ones
there. Even Chad wasn’t going to actually go on the tour—he was just there
to help with organizing things before
he departed for his daughter’s soccer

Jeremy Rosenberger, Editor
game. Floyd and I decided to wait unitl
10:00. Still no sign of anyone. I told
Floyd that I would understand if he
wanted to call it oﬀ, but he would have
none of it. And so we embarked on
what may have been the smallest
event in PCA history.
Oklahoma is not a mountainous
state. Many of the roads are straight.
But Floyd seemed to have found every
sweeping curve in the region and
strung them together into what turned
out to be a rather scenic drive. And I’m
glad he did it—I probably would never
have noticed the state’s hidden beauty
otherwise. (It’s easy to miss when just
cruising through the state along I-40,
on your way to somewhere else.) I
came away with a new appreciation for
our neighboring state.
We’re still not sure why the entire
War Bonnet Region was a no-show for
its own event—and I’m sure this was
not typical. Perhaps the event promotion (whatever there was) just wasn’t
eﬀective. Maybe everybody’s kids had
soccer games that day. Whatever the
reason, Floyd was obviously
disappointed with the (lack of) turnout.
But I’m glad we went anyway—for the
great scenery, for the good food, and
for the opportunity to make a new
friend.
The tried-and-true PCA motto tells us
that it’s about the people as well as
the cars. But it’s more than that; to
paraphrase Sean Cridland from a
recent “In the Zone” installment, it’s
also about the journeys.
Tell us about yours!

get involved

Yahoo!:
groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/group.php?
gid=140758796100

Get Your Newsletter on the Go!
To read High Gear (in PDF format) on
the Web, go to the RMR Web site at
www.rmrporscheclub.com and click
the Newsletter link.

October
Mon 10/4 Board Meeting
5:30pm dinner, 6:30 meeting
at DiCicco’s Italian Restaurant
6701 Tower Road, Denver
303.574.1956
meetings open to members
Sat 10/9 Porsche Breakfast Club
8:00am breakfast
at Village Inn,
4100 E. Mexico, Denver
Erik Behrendsen, organizer
Sat 10/9 AMR Gimmick Rally
Thu 10/14Membership Social
and presentation of slate of
candidates for 2011 RMR
board, preceding Oktoberfest
at Prestige Imports
New date! see page 5
Sat 10/16“Titty Titty Bang Bang” DE
-Sun 10/17see page 8
Sat 10/23Charity Event
at Sister Carmen Community
Center, 655 Aspen Ridge,
Lafayette, CO
see opposite page
Sun 10/24Cones Are a-Fallin’
Autocross
see page 9
Sun 10/31RMR/AMR Joint Board
Meeting

November
Mon 11/1 Board Meeting
Sat 11/6 Membership Social
and acceptance of nominees/
election of 2011 RMR board
at DART Auto
New date!
Sat 11/6 Tech Session
at DART Auto
Sat 11/13Porsche Breakfast Club

December

RMR Online Discussion Groups Contribute to Your Newsletter!

Would you like to discuss Porsches,
RMR or anything else of interest to
other Porschephiles? Check out the
RMR online discussion groups.

upcoming events

Want to see your name in print? High
Gear needs your articles and photos!
Submit your content and ideas to the
Newsletter Editor by the 10th of the
month:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

Join PCA RMR

Not a member yet? Join the PCA RMR
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking
the Join PCA link.

Advertise in High Gear

Please see page 28 for display advertising rates and other details.

Mon 12/6 Board Meeting
Fri 12/10Holiday Party
see page 1
Sat 12/11Porsche Breakfast Club

For the most up-to-date event schedule,
check out the online calendar at

www.rmrporscheclub.com
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membership musings
This month the
2010 driving season
will be pretty much in
our rearview mirrors.
As October comes to
a close, the driving
season is done!
Don’t miss out on the remaining driving events. The Titty Titty Bang Bang DE
will be October 16th and 17th at High
Plains Raceway (see page 8). Why not
come out and drive your car while supporting a good cause—the ﬁght against
Breast Cancer? Then, the last RMR driving event of the year will be the “Cones
Are a-Fallin’” Autocross on Sunday, October 24th at Front Range Airport (page 9).
AMR’s last driving event of the season
will be a Gimmick Rally on Saturday,
October 9th. Plan on attending some of
these events before the snow falls!
The Membership Social will be at Prestige Imports for their 20th Annual
Oktoberfest. It will be held on Thursday,
October 14th from 4:00pm to 8:00pm.
Nominees for the 2011 Board of Directors
will be introduced. See the opposite page
for details.
If you still haven’t bought a Name
Badge or Car Badge and would like one,
please contact me at nanru@hotmail.
com.
The Charity Committee is interested in
your ideas and suggestions. Please contact Camilla Rosenberger (cmr@
ivydesign.com) or myself (nanru@
hotmail.com).
Hope to see you at an event because it
is more fun with YOU there!

Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

Welcome to the following new and transfer members...
Dean Bacalzo
Broomﬁeld, CO
1981 911SC, red

John Stenicka
Fraser, CO
2001 911, yellow

Scott Beasley
Centennial, CO
1971 911, yellow

Sammy Veu Casovic and Mary
Margaret Little
Westminster, CO
1983 911SC Targa, white

Christian and Julie Berkland
Littleton, CO
2004 Cayenne, blue
Ron and Bonnie Edelman
Englewood, CO
2004 Boxster S, silver
Steven Erickson and Jerilyn
Berardi
Denver, CO
1994 911, silver
Mike Fiss
Castle Rock, CO
1993 911, red
Mike Fries
Englewood, CO
2007 911 Carrera, silver
Bob Karcz
Silverthorne, CO
2007 Cayman S, silver
Jake Kononov
Englewood, CO
2000 Boxster S, red
Mike Mosiman
Fort Collins, CO
2006 Boxster, silver
Ross Nellums
Golden, CO
1973 914, black
Kevin Reichlin
Boulder, CO
1987 928, silver
Mike Ruth
Longmont, CO
1996 911 Carrera 2, silver
Doug Schoeni
Lone Tree, CO
2008 Cayman, black

Transfers
Mike Dean
Superior, CO
2010 911 Carrera, gray
from Alpine Mountain
Roland Gallatin and Raymond
Galatas
Denver, CO
2001 Boxster, gray; 1981 911, silver
from Lone Star
Virgil Graves
Denver, CO
2006 911 Carrera 4S, black
from Longhorn
Edgar Lewin
Georgetown, CO
2003 911, red
from Potomac
Zachary and Josh Love
Denver, CO
1999 911, silver
from Carolinas
Michael and Wendy McKelvy
Parker, CO
2002 911 Carrera
from Carolinas
Blaine McPeak
Longmont, CO
2007 911 Carrera 4S, gray
from Big Sky
Mark and Marla Potadle
Broomﬁeld, CO
1998 911, red
from Maverick
Matthew and Kelli Konst-Skwiot
Glenwood Springs, CO
1986 944, black
from Maumee Valley

Alex and Jeanne Schwaner
Seabrook Island, SC
1985 Porsche, red
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Not a member yet? Join the PCA Rocky Mountain Region
by visiting www.pca.org and clicking the Join PCA link.
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concours d’elegance wrap-up
Once again, we are indebted to the
weather gods for making the “new” date
for the Concours an exceptionally lovely
day, with 434 cars participating, and
record gate receipts. More importantly,
the success of this show would not be
possible without the help and cooperation from all who participated and
volunteered.
The organizing committee, along with
United Cerebral Palsy of Colorado, are
indeed indebted to all of you who so willingly helped with the most successful
concours event ever—and 2010 was the
best turnout for the RMR members, with
over 80 Porsches registered! This event
just keeps getting bigger and better, with
more astounding results every year, and
the Children’s Program of CP of Colorado
is forever grateful. Just imagine all of
those unbelievably beautiful and unique
automobiles displayed over the lawn at
Arapahoe Community College. It’s mindboggling, the eﬀort that you are willing to
put forth for this very worthwhile cause.

We wish to give special kudos to “The
Committee,” which is comprised of individuals from the various local car clubs,
for their dedication and willingness to
volunteer each year—giving back to the
community in such a powerful way. Both
givers and receivers beneﬁt greatly from
your enthusiasm.
A very special THANKS is due Tom
Scott, who chaired the event this year.
His dedication and commitment to this
event just keep on keeping on. Thank
you, Tom, for your devotion to this project. Without your enthusiastic
involvement, the Concours would not
have been the success that it has been,
and we applaud you for your loyalty.
THANK YOU so very much.
As this article is written, this was the
largest grossing Concours yet, with preliminary numbers indicating gross
proceeds of $144,593, and the net this
year was $100,320, all to beneﬁt the kids
of CP. WOW! Well, that’s thanks to all of
you who participated—those who



 

Lynn Scott
prepared and brought your ﬁne cars, the
very special judges, all of the volunteers,
and the 2,500 spectators who came
through the gates.
Another special area of accolades goes
to those wonderful corporate sponsors
without whom the Concours would not
have been the grand success that it was.
Please take a moment to review all of the
sponsors which are listed in the 2010
Event Program and thank them every
chance you get and be sure to patronize
their businesses.
Last, but deﬁnitely not least, thank you
to the staﬀ of CP of Colorado, who work
tirelessly with the Committee to ensure
the smooth running and success of this
show each year. This event could not
happen without YOU!

...see photos on page 12,
Porsche results on page 15
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2011 board of directors nominees
President
Vice President
Rex Heck
Rick Goncalves

I have been a Porsche owner since 1980 and
an RMR member since 1999. My RMR experience has enhanced my appreciation for
everything Porsche. Through the wide variety
of events, from social where mostly what we
talk about is our cars, to concours where we learn how dirty our
“clean” car really is, to tours where we take leisurely drives through
the countryside, to rallies where we take not-so-leisurely drives
through the countryside, to autocrosses (including one on the ice at
Georgetown) where we learn about cornering, to driver education
events where we learn about faster cornering, and to club racing
where we really learn about how much we need to learn, RMR has
been an enriching experience.
In my second year as president, I am looking forward to a really
exciting year. We have six weekends scheduled at High Plains Raceway next year. We are planning the usual two autocrosses starting
with the autocross school in the spring. We are also continuing to
explore some diﬀerent activities. We are looking at diﬀerent venues
with diﬀerent activities, including dinner or breakfast meetings in
diﬀerent parts of the city, a summer picnic, and a three-day Rocky
Mountain tour. Our goal is to increase member participation by providing a wider selection of diﬀerent type of activities for diﬀerent
interests.
We have a group of strong candidates for the board next year. I
look forward to working with them.

I’ve loved Porsches for over 35 years and
have been a member of the RMR board for
three years. It wasn’t until ‘94, however, that I
ﬁnally got my ﬁrst Porsche—an ‘84 911
Carrera. I ﬁnally joined the club in 1998, after
hearing all about it from George Peabody, especially about the DE’s.
I really wanted to “race” my car. I only learned later that DE’s were
not “racing,” but they were deﬁnitely the precursor to racing. My
ﬁrst DE, with Walt Fricke as my ﬁrst instructor, was the most awesome adrenaline rush I’ve ever had! I started Club Racing the next
year, at Second Creek, after having done every DE possible. I’ve
been very active in the club, participating in the Challenge Series
events, chairing events and serving on the Challenge Series committee. For six years, I was the program chairman, responsible for
setting up programs for the club membership meetings. I then was
elected to the board of directors as Secretary for one year, as Treasurer for a year, Second Vice President for a year, and most recently
I’ve served as Vice President for a year. One of the more satisfying
things I’ve done this last year as a board member was to help
organize the club race—naturally with a lot of help from volunteers.
Our club race is quickly becoming popular around the country as
having a challenging track and being exciting and well-staged. As
your Vice President and a board member, I look forward to assisting
the club’s President and lending the expertise and technical knowledge I’ve used in developing and running my business to help lead
the club into new and exciting areas, including continuing development of HPR.

Secretary

Membership Chair

Greg Johnson

Christmas. A Ferrari Testa Rossa and a D-Type
Jaguar were the cars. The die was cast: I would
go down the road less taken, as an unrepentant
car guy devoted to fast “furrin” iron. By 1979 I
had become a fully-realized Porschephile, with
a full-time job as a Porsche race mechanic for Bob Hagestad and
the owner of a 1968 911L. 1979 was also the ﬁrst year of my PCA
membership. Over the past 30 years of Porsche-ness, I have competed in SCCA amateur and professional and IMSA series as a driver
or mechanic, competed in many RMR DE events, raced with Vintage
and PCA club racing with my 914 E Production car, and instructed
with RMR in Driver Education events.
Some of my current Porsches include the above-mentioned 1970
914 race car, a 1963 S-90 356, a 1991 944S2 (used for DE events)
and the Al Holbert 924 GTR from the 1982 Trans Am season (currently being restored—still). In my pursuit of supporting RMR, my
company (Eurosport Ltd) has been an advertiser in the newsletter
since the mid 1980s, a sponsor of the local club race since 1999,
and a pre-tech venue on a regular basis for many years. My goal in
continuing as secretary is to bring my experience and knowledge of
our cars, our club and motorsport to the board to ensure that all of
our members are represented to the best of my ability, that we
make HPR a resounding success over time, and that RMR remains a
vital and vibrant membership driven marque club well into the
future.
Thank you for your time. If you believe you require remuneration
for your vote, please give me a call and we can discuss it (just
remember I am not running for CFO).
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Nancy Warren

Where I grew up in southern Indiana, the
Corvette was King! Eventually, I got over my
obsession for a Vette. Over the years we have
had several sports cars: a 1966 Mustang GT, a
1979 Mazda RX-7, and ﬁnally in 2001 we purchased our ﬁrst Porsche—a 1998 Boxster. Right
after that we joined PCA/RMR.
Several years ago I drove a couple of DE’s at Second Creek, but it
was not my thing. While Joe did autocrosses and DE’s, I went along
and watched and read books. You can only read so many books, so
eventually I “volunteered” at the DE’s. Gate duty was the most popular job that no one wanted! So, from gate duty to on-site registration, taste of the track and rally checkpoints, to grid at the club
race, I have done a variety of jobs. I am also assistant to the Chief
of Timing, aka Joe. Recently I drove my ﬁrst autocross, an experience I enjoyed—so watch (out) for my next driving appearance.
We like to go on tours in our 2002 Carrera. This summer we did
several excellent tours with our sister club to the south, AMR. We
have also attended and volunteered at several Porsche Parades.
As Membership Chair this year, I have responded to many questions about membership and Porsches—the most interesting of
which was from someone in Wyoming: “How much might my 1976
912E be worth, and how might I sell it?” I send out welcome letters
to the new and transfer members. I also send letters to renewing
members, reminding them to pay their dues. I also mail copies of
High Gear to the newest members each month, so they can start
enjoying the club as soon as they join. The Membership Chair is also
responsible for “nifty” name badges and for interfacing with our
online “Goodie Store” operators.
I look forward to continuing my contribution to RMR and serving
as the Membership Chair again in 2011.

Second Vice President

Jim Widrig

Treasurer

George Hoge

I have been a member of RMR since 2004,
when we took our ﬁrst tour to the Black Hills in
a newly-restored 1969 911E. We were living in
Wyoming at the time and met the RMR caravan
on the way at Scotts Bluﬀ, Nebraska for lunch.
We had a great time and thoroughly enjoyed
our new PCA/RMR friends. We were hooked and have since acquired
two more 911’s, a tow vehicle and trailer; participated and chaired
a number of events; and moved to Brighton, Colorado. Our son,
Kyle—now 4—was born after I returned from a Pueblo DE event and
still had the car hooked up and on the trailer. The whole family now
enjoys coming to meetings and driving events and being active in
the running of the Rocky Mountain Region.
I have been a member of the RMR board since 2009, having
served as Treasurer for my limit of two years. As Treasurer, I have
worked to ensure that the club ﬁnances are managed diligently. The
RMR board members have all seen and worked through changes
necessitated by the construction and development of the track at
High Plains Raceway. We have funded amenities and provided direction on continuous improvements in the manner in which events are
managed for the club. In 2010, we have introduced additional social
meetings and drives with the assistance of the Porsche Breakfast
Club, and will continue look for ways to increase the types of events
and to appeal to a greater number of club members. I would like to
continue my contribution to serve the club as your Second Vice
President in 2011. In this role, I will be working to involve many of
you in the running of events and being more active members of the
club. This is a club of volunteers, and without your assistance, the
events and meetings that we all enjoy so very much would not be
possible. I look forward to seeing you at an event soon, and
welcome you to volunteer to help out in or run an event in 2011.

I was born at Fitzsimons when my father was
stationed in the Army after WWII, and moved to
Boulder a number of years later. I grew up
there and attended college in LA, where I drove
and owned a number of my Porsches.
First Porsche was a ‘56 356A coupe
purchased in 1965. Had a great time with that car (had to modify
the bumpers and front running lights—couldn’t get parts). Next was
a 1960 356B coupe. Spent half a summer putting on 17 coats of
hand-rubbed lacquer (Lotus White) and it was a beauty. Next was a
1966 912 with oversized jugs and pistons and S rims. Loved that car
and drove every day without snows.
Sold the ‘56 to my brother, who still has the car. Sold the ‘60
when I got married. Sold the ‘66 when the kids started. And now I
bought an ‘06 (lots of 6’s in all the cars!) Carrera 4.
I joined the PCA when I owned the 912 but left when the kids
started arriving. How I miss those great old cars. But the C4 mitigates most of the sting.
I currently am a principal in the ﬁrm of WhippleWood CPA’s. Two
of the three principals own Porsches, and one is dying to buy a
Turbo. I have been a trustee on the Lions Foundation Board for the
last three years and have enjoyed the challenges of a non-proﬁt
organization.
I would very much like to be involved with the board activities of
our local regional PCA. As the Treasurer, I could be a valuable
resource for the operations of the club, considering my profession
(CPA) and experience as a trustee on the Board of the Lions Foundation. I have always had an interest in the inner workings of
non-proﬁts and would love to be involved with a club of Porsche
owners and other interested parties.

Newsletter Editor

Past President

When my wife and I acquired our ﬁrst
Porsche (a 2005 Boxster) a little over two years
ago and promptly joined PCA/RMR, little did I
know how quickly—or to what degree—I would
be sucked in! Just a year later I was recruited
as Newsletter Editor, an opportunity which has enabled me to get to
know many of you better as well as to make friends with other
newsletter editors in the region and around the country.
2010 brought with it the challenge of broadening the newsletter’s
reach while maintaining a self-suﬃcient budget. Doing so required
some belt-tightening, most notably in the scaled-back use of color.
But, with the help of new Advertising Coordinator Roger Buswell, we
have seen an increase in advertising revenues, which has allowed
us to oﬀer some larger, more colorful issues during the peak season.
This year also saw a change in the newsletter’s title, from the
stoic RMR Porsche News to the more dynamic High Gear (thanks
again to Frank Barrett for his contest-winning suggestion). I don’t
know whether this change will ever make a real diﬀerence—the club
is about the people, after all—but if it catches the eye of a few more
prospective members waiting around for their Porsche to be serviced at their dealer or independent shop, it will have done its job.
I am pleased to continue to serve as editor in 2011, during which
time I will work to increase the volume and variety of editorial content. In particular, I would like to see our technical columns become
a regular feature, and also introduce a column spotlighting one of
our members (new or old) each month. This will, of course, require
your continued submissions, so please keep them coming!

I have been a member of the Rocky Mountain
Region PCA for 11 years now, and my interest
contiues to grow. This is a group of the most
diverse, interesting and genuinely great people
I have had the privilege to know. I have
progressed through the stages of a true fanatic over the years—
starting with a helmet, a cooler and a full tank of gas at Second
Creek to a full race car, trailer and club racing at Pueblo, Hastings
and Miller Motorsports.
Three years ago I began to stretch my experience with club races
at Road America, Wisconsin and Watkins Glen, New York. I have
known the thrill of victory and the agony of complete motor meltdown. I have been the wide-eyed newbie and the unlikely instructor
to a few. I am honored to give back in some small way to this club
and to the current and future fanatics who come to share experiences, stories and camaraderies. I encourage you all to join in the
fun—volunteer and help continue to make it all happen.

Jeremy Rosenberger

Dave Speights

This slate of nominees will be
presented at the October 14
membership meeting (coinciding with
the Prestige Imports Oktoberfest—
see page 5). Additional nominees
will be accepted from the ﬂoor at the
November 6 membership meeting.
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Titty Titty Bang Bang
a Driver Education
that Drives for a Cure

October 16-17
So far this season, we had a
“Fever;” we put on our racing shoes for “Track and
Fun;” we “Rock and Rolled,” attended a Tupperware party,
imbibed in delicious sundaes (on a Saturday, no less) and
“Tamed the Track” last month. But wait... there’s more!
Plan on participating in the last DE of the year—“Titty Titty Bang Bang”—October 16th and 17th at HPR. We are taking advantage of October being breast
cancer awareness month to raise both awareness and money to ﬁght breast cancer.
Did you know that about 207,090 new cases of invasive breast cancer will occur
among women in the United States during 2010, and an estimated 39,840 women
will die from breast cancer this year? Also, about 1,970 men will be diagnosed and
390 men will die of breast cancer during 2010 in the United States.
Can you think of a better way to spend a lovely autumn weekend than having
fun (driving fast) and fundraising (for a worthy cause)? We’ll be auctioning oﬀ the
cover photo of High Gear, so here’s your chance to show your car oﬀ to our many
members. “Ta Ta’s for the Track” (better known as “Taste of the Track”) will take
place during the lunch hour. Plan on attending beer:30 on Saturday, where it’s
rumored that in honor of Octoberfast, bratwurst and oompah will be making an
appearance! Join in on the fun! Remember, pink is the color of the day. And, don’t
forget your checkbooks!
Gates open at 7:00 am. Mandatory drivers’ meeting at 8:00 am; ﬁrst time DE
drivers’ meeting (including ﬁrst time at HPR) at 8:30 am.
Cost for both days is $250; co-drivers are $225. 1 day is $175; co-drivers $155.
Event chairs: Gary and Luann Dodge at 303.470.0762, dodge914@earthlink.net
or racingprincess@earthlink.net for any questions.
Registrar: Tamela Cash, tamela.home@gmail.com
Pre-Tech will be Wednesday, October 6th until 7 PM at these locations:

Eurosport Ltd.
Porsche of Boulder
Poudre Sports Car
Storz Garage

1855 W. Union Ave.
3150 28th St.
5806 S.College Ave.
1475 Vine St.

303.789.2545
303.385.1000
970.229.0990
303.333.1911

at 5:30
at 6:00
at 5:30
at 5:30

Porsche Tuning Event
at Intrigue Detail
Saturday, October 9
Saturday, October 9th, Intrigue
Detail will be hosting a Porsche Tuning Event in celebration of their new
tuning relationship with Evolution
Motorsports of Phoenix, Arizona.
Evolution has literally written the
book on ﬂashing your stock ECU to
get the most power out of your car.
Any member who signs up with
Intrigue to have their ECU tuned on
the 9th will receive 20% oﬀ of the
retail value of the tune. If we can get
10 or more people to sign up,
Intrigue will bring Todd Zuccone, the
founder of Evolution, to Denver to
complete the tunes himself and in
person. This will allow you, the car
owner, to work directly with Todd to
adjust any particular parameters you
may want to have addressed for a
particular performance desire.
If we get 15 or more people,
Intrigue will increase the ﬂat
discount to 30%, and if we get 25 or
more, Intrigue will do the tunes for
50% oﬀ—a savings of half!
Intrigue will also provide food and
drinks for the group, and you can see
some of the hidden treasures they
have on storage at their building,
including a 2010 RUF RGT.

CIBIE & HELLA HEADLAMPS
(ECE / E-Code / DOT)
NARVA & PHILIPS BULBS
(Made in Germany)
The best quality lighting products available! Upgrade
your weak headlamps/bulbs. E-mail your year, model
and zip code and we will supply a complete quote including shipping. Don’t forget to request a quote for your
non-Porsche vehicle(s). Product is in stock ready for
shipment or pickup. Have your preferred shop install
or contact us. Highly accurate optical alignment available. Visa and MasterCard accepted through PayPal.
HEADLIGHT SERVICES
Highlands Ranch, Colorado • 303-683-1705
sales@headlightservices.com • www.HeadlightServices.com
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Residents in Byers, Deer Trail,
Strasburg, Bennett and Watkins
are offering to rent their extra
bedrooms to High Plains Raceway
Drivers and Employees...

Please call Fay at
SUCCESSFUL HOSTING, LLC
303-916-0848 • faychase@aol.com

Rooms available Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights

Call today to make your reservations!

Cones Are a-Fallin’

Autocross
Fall will be here soon, and what better way to wrap up another
enjoyable Porsche driving season
than with our last driving event of
the year? Mark your calendars to
join us Sunday, October 24th at
Front Range Airport for the Cones
Are a-Fallin’ Autocross.
Everyone enjoys the changing of
the colors—and although the peak
season will be over in the
mountains, it will be prime viewing
in the prairie, with plenty of
brightly-colored orange cones
spread across the Front Range Airport tarmac. Come on out and sway
your favorite ride through the
cones!
Gates Open 8:00
Walk the Course 8:30
Registration 9:00
Drivers’ Meeting 9:30
Group A on Course 10:00
Lunch Break 12:00 *
Group B on Course 12:45 *
Post Event Beverage 2:30 *
* times are approximate
Registration will open in September
and will be through motorsportreg.
com. Use the link from our Web site
(www.rmrporscheclub.com). Walkins will be accepted, but please
arrive early for registration and
remember that only checks and
cash will be accepted.

Sunday,
October 24
Cost: $40
Directions to the Autocross site
(Caution: Do not use online maps or
GPS; these services will take you to
the Front Range Airport terminal
only!)
I-70 East to the Manila Road Exit
299 (County Road 28).
Turn Left (North) on Manila Road to
Highway 36 (Colfax Ave).
Continue North on Manila Road over
the railroad tracks and make the
ﬁrst right through the gates.
Follow the road East and then North
to the Autocross location.
The autocross is open to all makes
and models, except for open-top
cars without roll bars or factoryinstalled rollover protection, and
trucks/SUV’s without a Porsche
emblem. So invite your friends and
family and enjoy the day. Autocross
events are open to all licensed drivers who are at least 16 years old.
Minors must have signed parental
permission; these forms and directions are available at our Web site.
If you can volunteer to set up
the course or assist with the
event in general, please contact
our Event Chair, Chris Sulley, at
303.369.9052 or cjsulley@
comcast.net.
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tame the track follow-up
The theme for this event was chosen
carefully to encourage all drivers to
come out for an educational driving
experience at our club track. Over one
hundred drivers turned out for the
event to hone their driving skills and
listen to the advice of some of our more
experienced drivers who described how
they have tamed the track.
Saturday morning, the weather looked
more like Scotland than Colorado. Fog
with drizzle early on presented some

The RMR Goodie Store
is now online!
apparel • luggage • accessories
organic and eco-friendly products

purchases help support your
Rocky Mountain Region club!
visit
rmrporscheclub.onlinestore.us.com
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challenges for the
ﬁrst run groups out
on the track. At one
point, we weren’t
certain the drivers
could see well
enough to drive.
Then, the sky
cleared and the
remaining three run
group rotations
were held under
partly cloudy,
nearly perfect driving conditions.
Sunday was dry
and warm for September. Record heat
for this date, but very manageable
while driving on the track. Timed runs in
the late afternoon were carried out
without problems, other than a minor
spin and only one “catch up,” which is
admirable. Thanks, Joe Warren, for exorcising all those software demons in the
computerized timing system.
Doug Bartlett and Tommy Dean did an
excellent job of enlightening the lunch
group as to how they have used their
Traqmate GPS based data acquisition
systems to improve their lap times on
the track. Fascinating stuﬀ for those of
us who have tried many diﬀerent techniques to improve our driving. Finally,
we can validate why late braking is not
the best way to reduce your lap times!
Kathy Fricke, RMR Chief Driving
Instructor, was able to recruit enough
RMR and AMR driving instructors to
come out and teach the drivers who
needed their assistance. Many of the
instructors made the trip to HPR just to
help the club for the event. We certainly

Alan Fritze, Event Chair

appreciate all the instructors’ eﬀorts;
these events would not be successful
without their expertise.
Thanks to all of the volunteers who
spent many hours of their personal time
to organize and administrate the event.
Kristie Widrig and Nancy Warren worked
long hours on registration, assisting
many newcomers and helping out-oftown drivers understand our rules and
requirements which need to be met
prior to participating in a DE event.
Kathleen Lennon, assisted by Roger
Buswell, performed admirably in Control
during the event. The event was always
on schedule throughout both days,
which is a testament to their organizational skills.
Judging by the smiling faces each day
after driving the track, I’m sure everyone had a great time at the event.
Please join us for another DE at High
Plains Raceway in the future.

...see photos on page 12,
Time Trial results on page 16

The first step in reaching your goals is reaching
the person who can help you achieve them.
At Ameriprise Financial, we’ll work with you to find the solutions you need to manage your
growing financial complexity.
Put your dreams more within reach.
Call me today at (303) 252.9777.
Spinnato, Kropatsch, Clinard, Schuelke & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Cole Ford, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
1333 W. 120th Ave., Suite 213
Westminster, CO 80234
(303) 252.9777

Brokerage, investment and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
Some products and services may not be available in all jurisdictions or to all clients. Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial
results. © 2010 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Sideline Sports Photography, LLC

Jeremy Rosenberger

Erik Behrendsen
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Sideline Sports Photography, LLC

Erik Behrendsen

recent events

Jeremy Rosenberger

Tom Scott

Sideline Sports Photography, LLC

Sideline Sports Photography, LLC

Sideline Sports Photography, LLC
Tom Scott

In no particular order: Photos from August’s magniﬁcent
27th Annual Exotic Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance,
September’s “Tame the Track” Driver Education, and September’s morning tour to the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs
for a sumptuous brunch.
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Erik Behrendsen

Erik Behrendsen

courtesy Erik Behrendsen

Camilla Rosenberger

Jeremy Rosenberger

recent events

Clockwise from top left: Program Chair
Erik Behrendsen with Wayne Carini of
“Chasing Classic Cars”; en route to breakfast at the Broadmoor; Porsches stop for a
break while their drivers feast; enjoying
BBQ and car talk at the September social.

Eisenbud
Eisenbud Incorporated

Porsche Specialists since 1975
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Also servicing
Mercedes, Audi and Volkswagen

l
l
l
l

Repair
Service
Modifications
Inside Storage

796 Vallejo Street
Denver, CO 80204

303.825.0322

concours d’elegance results
Favorite Porsche: Dick & Debra Koenig 1957 GT Speedster • Highest Score/Novice:
Mike Spratt 1989 911 Carrera • Highest Score/Street: Jerry Medina 1989 911 Targa
Novice Group
Street Group
Early 911

Eric Elliﬀ 1973 911T ....................248.5

Mid 911

Mike Spratt 1989 911 Carrera 3.2
......................................................261.1

Late 911

Cully Culbreth 1996 911 Carrera 4S
......................................................248.6
Douglas McCarthy 2007 Carrera 4S
..........................................Coupe 236.0

Boxster/Cayman

David Paul 2000 Boxster S ..........240.0
Scott Amos 2009 Cayman S ........238.1

Current Race

Chip Scudder 1973 911 E............254.1

High Performance
Driving Instruction
Learn tips and techniques to
improve your driving both on
and off the racetrack!

356 Closed

Montie Lehman 1956 356 Coupe
......................................................229.3
Mike Deutcher 1964 356 SC Coupe
......................................................227.9
Robert Thompson 1963 356B Coupe
......................................................226.0
Al Gordon 1964 356C ..................213.6

356 Open

Mel Shapiro/Tom Conway 1956
Speedster ......................................246.5
Chris Marsico 1964 356 SC Cabriolet
......................................................244.6
Bob Lewis 1958 356 Cabriolet ....233.0

Early 911

Mike Burgmaier 1973 911S Targa
......................................................260.9
Michael Ferguson 1975 911 Carrera
......................................................256.0
Montie Lehman 1973 911E Targa
......................................................252.2
Mark Dreiling 1974 911 Coupe ..249.3
Mike Ryan 1967 912 ....................247.7
Rob Heath 1968 912 ..................246.4

Mid 911

Jerry Medina 1989 911 Targa ......263.3
Dennis Trapp 1985 Carrera Coupe
......................................................245.5

Late 911

Dan Pﬁster 1996 993 C4S ..........258.1
Bill Jackson 1997 911 Turbo S ....257.7
Jerry Lubell 1997 993..................254.6

914

Thomas Tisthammer 1974 914 ..224.8

924/944

Gerald Lippert 1986 994 Turbo ..245.2
Daniel Miller 1980 924 Turbo (931)
......................................................223.2

Boxster/Cayman

Bob Sutherland 2001 Boxster S..248.9
Al & Lane Thaut 2006 Cayman S
......................................................243.7

Current Race

Tom Conway/Mel Shapiro 1967 911
Coupe ............................................244.4

Thanks to all of you who put so much eﬀort into making 2010 one of the best shows ever!
Your participation is appreciated more than you will ever realize. Thank you all!

› On-Track Coaching for
›
›
›
›
›
›

Novice thru Advanced
HPDE & Racecraft
Street Safety Techniques
Corporate Programs
Personalized Instruction
15 Years Experience
Instructing & Racing
Reasonable Rates!!

High Performance

Driving Techniques
Bruce McPherson
303.548.0202
dbm55@hpdriving.com

www.HPDriving.com
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tame the track time trial results
Pos
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

16

Num
1107
328
617
1011
904
82
20zlu
1100
156
22
176
311
282
435
30
607
282x
661
559
1190
408
387
714
535
225x
1014
501
1222
225
519
222
369
601
79

Name
Bruce McPherson
Thomas Dean
Joe Rothman
Mark Klenin
Carlos Pereira
Scott Henderson
Jim Campbell
John Fielder
Doug Bartlett
Alan Fritze
Adam Jaspers
Richard Dolecek
Hap Henderson
Landon Capdeville
Charles Huﬀman
Dennis Ondrejka
Sarah Henderson
John Mackin
John Rosen
Krystal Lewis
Richard Gan
Jeﬀ Maddox
David Culbreth
Jonathan Barr
Geoﬀ Shilling
Robert Van Buskirk
Bob Rabito
Tim Moley
Rob Shilling
Eleanor Allen
Timothy Moerbe
Gary Atkinson
Jack Ferguson
Dan Ryan
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Car Model
Acura NSX
2010 Porsche 911 GT3
2004 Porsche 911 GT3
2002 BMW M3
2010 Porsche 911 GT3 RS
2009 Porsche Cayman S
2002 Porsche 911 Turbo
Chevrolet Corvette Z06
2007 Porsche Cayman S
1970 Porsche 911S
1978 Porsche 911 SC
1984 Porsche 911 Carrera
2002 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet
2002 Porsche Boxster S
1988 Porsche 944
1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet
2002 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet
2003 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet
2000 Porsche Boxster S
2006 Lotus Exige
2001 Porsche Boxster S
1983 Porsche 911 SC
1996 Porsche 911 Carrera 4S
2000 Porsche Boxster S
BMW
2005 Audi S4
2007 Porsche Cayman S
Porsche 911 Carrera Cab
BMW
2006 Porsche Boxster
2000 Porsche Boxster
Porsche Boxster S
1985 Porsche 944
1987 Porsche 911

Lap 1
119.047
120.936
121.754
122.719
124.792
128.584
128.953
130.096
130.250
130.416
132.077
132.761
133.835
137.314
136.709
138.062
139.935
140.664
141.905
142.616
143.990
146.820
145.492
145.809
147.861
148.046
148.690
149.306
151.749
152.102
154.507
185.920
161.444
162.111

Lap 2
119.182
121.443
122.224
123.664
124.319
127.540
127.918
dnf
130.978
131.271
130.812
132.532
132.948
135.701
136.240
138.800
138.396
138.845
142.325
143.483
dnf
144.999
dnf
dnf
146.909
147.017
151.381
149.350
149.824
151.840
154.745
156.544
160.612
163.211

tech corner
From Spectator to Participant
in One Year, or
So You’re Thinking about
Going Spec Boxster Racing?

Dean Johnson

According to the Boxster Spec Racing
Rules, “The purpose of this Spec Class
is to provide a competitive racing class
where the cars are reliable and
performance potential is as even as
possible. These rules are intended to
control costs and remove any performance advantage from the cars so that
driving ability and suspension set up
are the greatest factors in determining
race winners.”
After many questions and comments
about the Spec Boxster and getting
started in the PCA Club Racing
program, I decided to share the experience in an article about the past year. If
you want to save yourself some time,
I’ll give the ﬁnal comment ﬁrst—my
only regret is that I didn’t do it sooner!
The past year has been a fun and
exciting one (kind of expensive, too), as
I went from seeing my ﬁrst Spec
Boxsters while working at the 2009
“First Ever Anywhere Club Race” to a
year later, driving a Spec Boxster in the
2010 “First Ever Anywhere Club Race”!
As a lifelong car guy and a 30-plus-year
Porsche owner, I’ve always wanted to
build and drive a race car but have
always said to myself, “I can do that
later.” Well, becoming a grandfather a
year and a half ago pushed the “get to

Dean Johnson
it later” to the “I’d better get doing it
now” present! That, along with the drop
in value of 2.5-liter Boxsters, had me
feeling that I was not going to tear
apart a perfectly good, fun and reliable
street car to build a race car that can
only be driven on the track for a limited
number of days a year.
Some of the ﬁrst questions I had to
answer for myself were, how much
does it cost, and can I aﬀord to build a
Spec Boxster? Surprisingly, after doing
a little research, it appeared to be
somewhat inexpensive (now, we are
talking racing and Porsche racing here).
If you don’t ﬁgure in the value of the
car (which I already had), it seemed
doable within my budget. The actual
amount depends on how much you can
do yourself and whether you already
have the car. On the other end, there
are a number of Porsche specialty
shops around the country that are making “spec” Spec Boxsters that are
turnkey race cars, and the cost seems
to be $35-$40K, depending on the
amount of extras. First, a little
background: a Spec Boxster is a 19971999 2.5-liter Boxster that is recognized
by at least PCA, NASA and POC that has
basically four areas of changes allowed:
safety improvements, suspension
upgrades, reliability improvements and
serious weight reduction. The current
requirements/regulations can be found
at www.boxsterspecracing.org.
The single biggest expense (assuming that you already have a car) is the
roll cage. There
are bolt-in cages
that meet the
requirements for
approximately
$1,600, and a
custom-built
cage probably
starts in the
neighborhood of
$2,500 and
going up from
there, with
extras such as
seat mounts,
etc. My
estimates of
costs are for a
reasonably competent person

Dean Johnson’s Boxster undergoing its transformation to race car.

with tools and the skill level of being
able to do a brake job, change a clutch
and do some medium fabrication. This
should get you a reasonably competitive car, mechanically speaking.
Safety improvements
Cage (required) ........................$1,600
Cage padding ..............................$100
5-6 point harness ........................$250
Race seat.....................................$300
Seat mounts ................................$200
Fire extinguisher............................$75
Battery kill switch (w/install) .......$100
Fiberglass top and install.............$850
Tow hooks/straps .........................$100
Suspension upgrades
Bilstien PSS9 struts/springs ......$2,200
Tarret sway bars/drop links.......$1,100
Transmission mounts...................$175
Race tires (Toyo R888).................$850
Race brake pads..........................$300
Corner balance & alignment........$300
GT3 control arms (front) ...........$1,300
Reliability improvements
3rd (center) radiator....................$500
3rd radiator hoses .......................$125
New clutch...................................$400
Accusump system ....................$1,000
996/Boxster S oil cooler...............$160
Stainless brake lines....................$140
X51 oil sump pan.........................$300
Serious weight reduction
Exhaust system ...........................$750
Light weight ﬂywheel ..................$850
Totaling these items up, you are looking at about $14K—throw in a car that
has a value of $10K and you are at
$24K real easily. Now, if you don’t have
a tow vehicle and trailer (open or
enclosed), tools, equipment, spares or
personal driving equipment (HANS, suit,
shoes, etc.), add those to the mix.
So when people refer to Spec Boxster
racing as “aﬀordable,” yes, it is considerably less expensive than running a
Cup Car—but still it seems that the
most aﬀordable Porsche racing is the
Spec 944 series. And for $24K there
usually seem to be a fair number of reasonably prepared 911 cars in D, E, & F
Stock classes out there, too, that would
need to be considered. But very few
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tech corner
Dean Johnson

people have gotten into racing because
it makes economic sense. Hey, we all
drive Porsches, and that alone does not
make a whole lot of sense to a lot of
people! What drives this decision is
having a passion for cars, racing and
other people who enjoy the same passions. That along with some
discretionary income and a superunderstanding and supportive wife!
Enough about the economics; let’s
move on to driving...
After the car was done at the end of
May, it was time to head to the track.
Doing the ﬁrst drive in a car that you
just spent months building is pretty
exciting! “WOW” is all I can say about
going from a nice, clean street Boxster
on street tires to a spec race car! Everything happens much faster and with
much more kinesthetic output from the
car. I quickly realized I needed to work
on the driver. For me, after participating
in DE’s for about ten years, I thought I
had a pretty good idea of the principles
of car dynamics. If I wanted to do PCA
Club Racing, I needed a lot more seat
time in this new car. I re-read some
books and picked up some new ones,

continued from previous page

Having survived his ﬁrst club race, Dean
is happy to answer questions about
building and racing Spec Boxsters. He
can be reached at 307.421.2570 or at
dean@cheyennehomes.com.

Upgraded suspension bits.

Dean Johnson

Miller or Hallett. When I told a few of
our experienced local club racers about
my plan, I was quickly informed that
the only way to start out was at your
“home” track—they were right! This
was a month before the club race at
HPR, so I called to see if I could fasttrack the
application for
a Club Race
license and
was on for my
ﬁrst club race
at High Plains
Raceway!
WARNING:
Wheel-towheel racing
is a whole different ball
game from
DE. All the
people
involved with
the club race
program were
very helpful
15 pounds of multicolored spaghetti, also known as wire, was removed.
and encouragand they all said one thing in common:
ing, which was great because it felt at
Hire a coach. I did, and it greatly sped
times like I was the Christian headed
up the learning curve by having an
into the Coliseum for the ﬁrst time!
experienced racer spend a number of
Making the ﬁrst event just a little more
days with me in the car. I thought that I “exciting” was how the two run groups
would get some time in the car and
were divided up. Typically, Spec
shoot for the ﬁrst club race in the fall at Boxsters have run in the “slow” run
group. Talk about an oxymoron! It
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should be two run groups, FAST and
WAY TOO FAST! The Spec Boxsters were
placed in run group #2 along with
assorted GT3 Cup cars, RSR’s, and 300plus-HP GT cars! Never were more
important instructions given than “drive
your line”! Rolling starts bring a whole
new meaning to track awareness!
I survived and had a great time. My
only regret is that I didn’t do this
sooner!

Have an idea for an article—general
interest, technical or otherwise? High
Gear welcomes reader submissions!
Submit articles and photos to newsletter
@rmrporscheclub.com for consideration.
Deadline for submission is the 10th of
the month prior to issue date.

Driver
Coaching
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Individual or small
group coaching
For novice drivers to
experienced racers
13 years experience incar coaching
Successful SCCA, PCA
and NASA racer
Pre and post track day
consultation included
Extremely aﬀordable
rates
References available
Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman
720-596-4845
Cell 636-346-1908
Joe@goqms.com

in the zone

courtesy John Howard

I’m writing this edition of “In The Zone”
from the far
northwest corner of
Zone 9—in Wendover,
Utah, the town that is
closest to the worldfamous Bonneville Salt Flats. As many
of you know, I have a passion for Bonneville racing, and it’s quite convenient
that it’s just a week before the largest
event of the year for the Intermountain
Region of Utah, their PCA Club Race and
DE at Miller Motorsports Park. Last year
I participated in the USFRA’s 130 Club
with my 1990 C4, and so I signed up for
the 150 Club this year. I ﬁgured with
some taller, narrow Bonneville tires, the
absence of a big rear wing, and replacing the undertray on my car that it
should make the 150 Club easily. NOT!
For whatever reason, the salt demons
were working against me. Whereas I
went 135 in one mile last year, I
couldn’t break 128 in two and one quar-

Sean Cridland, PCA Zone 9 Representative
ter miles this year.
I’ll admit it was
frustrating, but
there were many
bright spots during
the weekend.
One was the
large presence of
Porsches on the
salt this year. There
must have been at
least ten cars and
drivers who ran
either in the 130 or
the 150 Club this
year—all of them
successful (except me!). Many of the
drivers came to visit me because they
recognized my car from the article I
wrote for Panorama last year and told
me I was their inspiration. That was
very gratifying, and it was fun to have
so many Porsches screaming across the
salt at high speeds.
Another high point was that I got to
meet one of my
sports heroes, John
Howard. During the
summer of 1985,
the same year I set
my car-top skiing
record, John
Howard was working with Team
Vesco to set a
motor-paced bicycle record behind
the 444
streamliner. He set
a record of 152mph
on his bicycle! And
for twenty-ﬁve
years, people have
been asking the
both of us if we
knew the other
and... we had never
met. A couple of
years ago, I was at
a Porsche Club
event in Connecticut, and one of the
members asked me
if I knew his good
friend John Howard.
I don’t know why,
but it sparked my
interest, and being

Sean with cycling and triathlon legend John Howard.

that this year is the 25th anniversary of
both of our records, I contacted him via
e-mail and we agreed to meet at Bonneville. And so we did. It was amazing
how many people and events we had in
common in our lives without ever having met. When we ﬁnally did, it was as
if we’d been friends forever. It was a
great couple of days hanging out with
the cycling and triathlon legend.
Finally, when I ﬁgured out that my car
was only going to go so fast, I decided
to make lemonade. Sure, I could have
loaded up and gone home dejected that
I didn’t make my speed, as I might have
done in my younger years. Instead, I
decided to get as much experience
driving on the salt as I could get.
Toward the end of the event, many
teams had either already set their
speeds, or broken and gone home. That
means the starting queue gets smaller
and smaller. I took great advantage of it
by running the 2-1/4 mile course, stopping only brieﬂy for my timing slip and
making my way directly back to the
start line. The announcers began to
have fun with my enthusiasm, claiming
that I had both the record for most runs
during a USFRA event and the “lap
record”! I think one time I made it from
start to ﬁnish and back to start in four
minutes... During the week, I tried all
kinds of changes on the car, but it went
more or less the same speed no matter
what.
Now, it’s on to Miller Motorsports Park
to visit with all the Intermountain PCA
folks and to participate in another great
PCA event. I hope to see you at one
soon!
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1990 saw the ﬁrst year of the
Denver Grand Prix. RMR club
members got to work as ushers.
For the ﬁrst time, a Porsche was
in the pole position for this
event. Unfortunately, the Porsche
driver, Teo Fabi, crashed during
the eighth lap when he suﬀered a
leak in his rear brake caliper, leaving Mario Andretti and Al Unser to
race through the streets of Denver.
20
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Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

i get around
We Have It Very
Good
In the mid ‘80s, we
lived for a year in
Switzerland. I was a
member of the Germany Chapter of PCA. Yes, there was
one. Too bad it’s now defunct. I used to
get a kick out of their newsletter. Each
issue, someone wrote in about their
recent trip back to the States, and how
much of an abject tortoise-like
nightmare it was to drive, “back home.”
At the time, I couldn’t agree more.
Because each day, twice a day, going
to work and returning, I had the opportunity to air out my Euro 924 on a Swiss
autoroute. One day, I hit V-max, and
there was a guy following. On my way
to work.
This twice-daily bit of excitement had
a profound positive eﬀect on my attitude to life. It really did. I would venture
that, during this period, I was, by the





Dick Badler
time I uttered the words, “Honey, I’m
home,” the most cool, calm and
collected I’ve ever been in my working
career.
I remember thinking, after a particularly bad day—which happened a
lot—that at least I was able to drive a
Porsche twice a day at speeds that...
well, you get the idea.
Which is why it was such a mindtwister when we ﬂew back to the East
Coast in late August. My wife and I were
going to my sister’s house, in Laurel,
MD, and we ﬂew into Dulles. So the
journey was maybe 30 miles, probably
less. We landed at about 4:30 pm on a
Friday, got to Enterprise, got our
Hyundai sedan and hit the road.
First, we couldn’t ﬁgure out how to
get out of the parking lot. There were
no signs. Nada. We made two trips
around the Enterprise building.
Then, we went searching for the
Dulles Access Way... only we went the
wrong direction when we left
Enterprise. Again, no signs. We know it
was the wrong way because, oh yes, we
hit a highway, but it turned out to be a
feeder to the outside lanes of the
Access Way, the lanes where you pay...
twice... a total of $6, cash, for the privilege of running parallel to the actual
Access Way, which is free.
Don’t bother to say, “Huh?” You read
it right. It’s politics in the District.
And we couldn’t have gone more than
a few miles before we saw the ﬁrst VA
state troopers, helping enhance the
state’s coﬀers.
But traﬃc didn’t really back up until
we got close to the Beltway. Yes, that
Beltway—where, inside, everything
political and governmental is of critical
national, global and intergalactic importance and where, outside, nobody really
cares.
I would venture to say that our speed
for the rest of the journey never got
above, say, 20 mph. Not once.
We saw two accidents on the Beltway.
The ﬁrst seemed to have just
happened, in one of the middle lanes.
Since the authorities were not yet on
the scene, it only slowed us to walking
pace for, oh, three or four miles. The
second one, where 270 veers oﬀ to the
left, beyond Bethesda, was a multi-car
pileup, with police and ﬁre on the

scene.
Oh yeah, I stayed to the right... fat
diﬀerence it made. We averaged for,
oh, 10 miles, another three to four
miles per hour.
We had prepared ourselves for the
worst. We’ve been visiting family there
for some 30 years, and I’ve had innumerable business trips to the District
over the years. But we kept wondering,
just what do people do on a daily basis
in this miasma to stay sane? Listen to
Books on Tape? Dictate the Great American Novel? Call everyone they’ve ever
met?
My wife and I grew up in the suburbs
of New York City. I know very well what
we did there. We took the train. The
LIRR and Metro North. That’s in fact
what everyone did, with the possible
exception of homicidal maniacs, who
would venture onto the Long Island
Expressway—named shortly after it
opened, 50 years ago, as the Longest
Parking Lot in the World.
If you overlaid the traﬃc patterns and
congestion of a major East Coast city—
and I’ll add Chicago—let’s not even
begin to describe LA—on Denver, for
just one day, I’d venture to say that 90
percent of the homes in the Mile High
City would have “for sale” signs in front,
by the time the sun sets.
There’s just no comparison. Sure, in
Denver you can’t commute like I did in
Switzerland. Denver does have traﬃc.
But, then again, it’s usually during Rush
Hour, which starts and ends. And even
then, traﬃc still, for the most part, at
least keeps moving.
And, let’s admit it, it’s pretty absurd
that the worst traﬃc in our home city
has absolutely nothing to do with commuting... and it isn’t even in the city, or
during the week. It’s Sunday night on I70 eastbound during ski season! Ha!
Here’s the kicker. We did make it to
my sister’s, where we found my other
sister, their husbands, and my parents.
We walked in, and they all, as one,
asked us, “How long did it take you?”
Two hours, we said.
Like a chorus, they said: “You made
good time!”
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classified ads
Classiﬁed ads are free to RMR/PCA
members for items personally owned by
the member. No commercial ads. Ads
for nonmembers are $10 for one month.
Ads must be 150 words or less. Deadline
for classiﬁed ad submission is the 10th
of the previous month. Member ads will
run for two issues. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
1965 356C Sunroof Coupe #130063, Ruby Red, Black Interior,
1720cc Engine/912 Carbs, Camber Compensator, Luggage Rack, 5 1/2 x 15”
Chrome Wheels, Near New (less than
1000 mi) 195x60x15 Yokohama AVS ES
100 tires. $42,500.00. Car is located in
Sierra Vista, AZ. Please contact Dale,
speedster156@gmail.com [Oct]

bars. Titanium brake heat shields. Carbon ﬁber dash. New battery. New seat
belts. Race passenger seat installed.
Fire suppression system installed. RMVR
log book available. Complete, fresh and
ready to go racing! Sale price $40,000.
Contact Bob Raub at 303.781.0774 or
e-mail bob.raub@3rauto.com. [Nov]
1967 911S Vintage and PCA Club Race
beauty available for immediate track
duty. A fast and beautiful example of a
properly prepared early 911 is for sale
in time to enjoy the remaining track
days of 2010. This very competitive
car comes with many spares and an
enclosed trailer. The package is priced
at $39K. For info and pics, please contact esl@netherworld.com. [Nov]
1987 924S - Very low miles (72K), all
history, new timing belt/water pump,
new clutch, short shift kit, turbo sway
bars, rare Porsche script seats, new
Sony audio system with subwoofer, iPod
connectivity, etc. Great guards red
paint, great interior. All the underpinnings of a 944! Hard to ﬁnd a better
924S. Reduced to $4800. Contact

cjlennon@comcast.net. [Oct]
1988 911 Carrera Cabriolet $25,000 Or Best Oﬀer. Cassis Red
Metallic paint; Linen Full Supple Leather
interior; new engine just broken in
(9000 mi on new engine); 114,000 mi
on chassis; original owner; all
scheduled maintenance; looks and runs
great; all maintenance records
available; must see; never seen snow;
new Pirelli P-Zero tires; no accidents;
non-smoker; very clean interior; well
maintained. This awesome world-class
sports car performs as good or better
than new! ‘88 and ‘89 were last of
totally handmade Porsches. Front and
rear factory spoilers; factory alarm; 2
sets of Porsche-licensed Lloyds ﬂoor
mats, 911 Turbo leather steering wheel,
Blaupunkt in-dash CD/stereo with iPod
input; new clutch ‘04, new brakes and
rotors ‘05, new windshield ‘09, A/C new
‘05, CoverCraft tailored car cover,
Porsche sun screen. Must sell only due
to disability. All oﬀers considered.
zgdrbill@mac.com, 970.948.7184 [Nov]

1965 356C Coupe - Selling all 356
1988 944 Turbo Cup Spec Race Car.
parts and 1 complete ‘65 356C coupe,
“G” class log book,
resto started, car apart
engine/turbo profession(body). Engine is SC
ally rebuilt by AJRS, new
engine, roller, other parts.
We have one Mission – Perfection!
transmission by Greg JohnComplete front/rear disc
son, Bilstein double coil
brakes and 741 transmisovers, Charlie arms, front
sion. All kinds of original
splitter, strut tower brace,
misc parts. All kinds of 356
cup bars. Lexan
heads, 58 normal case,
windshield, composite
heater boxes, sheetmetal,
wheels, hubcaps, bumper
Colorado’s Fastest Growing and Most Exclusive Detail Facility hood, full welded cage,
driver and passenger
guards and tubes, B-C
seats with current belts,
bumper guards, etc. 912
helmet and window nets,
engine complete (apart),
Momo detachable wheel.
356 seats, 356 cooling
18” 997 takeoﬀs with
shrouds, carbs &
Hoosiers. Class contender,
manifolds. Also 996 hard
best equipment for speed,
top with stand and cover
safety, dependability and
(silver), never been on car,
over $50K invested,
$1,500 OBO. Steve Lind$17,900 OBO. Clarence at
holm, 303.840.2140 [Nov]
720.218.0072. Trailer,
additional wheels, tires
1967 911 C/P
also available. For pics eVintage/PCA Race Car.
mail clarencehughes@
Built, restored and
Now Offering Vehicle Storage with 24-Hour Access! yahoo.com [Nov]
prepped by 3R Racing.
Legal 2.0-liter 13:1 motor.
1989 928 S4 Coupe.
Short gear set with short
2777 S. Tejon St., Englewood, CO 80110
Red/black leather, 85,700
throw shifter. Full roll cage.
303-482-1266 • www.theintriguedetail.com
miles, automatic transmisFuel cell. 2 sets of Fuchs
20% Off all Services to PCA Members (present membership card)
sion, ABS, power sunroof,
wheels. Adjustable sway
always garaged. This car
“So perfect, it’s intriguing.....”
is in very good condition
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afritze22@
yahoo.com [Oct]

ivyDesign

Forced to Sell –
1998 Carerra 2S
TM
Coupe. The last of
the air- and oilcooled Porsches!
One of 130 made.
IVY DESIGN GROUP INC
Under 21,000 original miles, second
owner. Recent servjeremy@ivydesign.com ice including new
tires; all service
303.478.5385
records available.
w w w. i v y d e s i g n . c o m
Silver and grey, six
speed, motor sound
package, aluminum and chrome packand the selling price is $11,700. Please
age, Litronic headlights, 18” light alloy
contact larseeriksson@netscape. net
wheels, AM/FM w/CD, HiFi sound system
for pictures and more info. [Nov]
and anti-theft. Appraised at $55K; best
oﬀer over $50 takes it. E-mail or call for
1990 911 Carrera 2 - VIN #
additional information and pics: tamela.
WP0AB2964LS451412 - White, Tan intehome@gmail.com or Creed_1@
rior, 112,700 miles, H&R Springs,
lowered, RS lightweight ﬂywheel, top end comcast.net, 303.895.7816. [Nov]
rebuilt at 64,000 miles, no engine leaks,
very quick, strong engine. I’ve owned the
car for the last 11 years, serviced by
Storz Garage and Prestige Imports during 2001 Audi S4 – Low 69,000 miles, silthat time. Garaged, well maintained.
ver, 6-speed with all options. Twin turbo
Engine in very good condition, good
2.7L APR 2++ tune, 420hp with RS4
paint. I have records for the car for the
upgrades and other aftermarket
past 11 years. www.mngonline.net/964,
options. Summer and winter set of
$18,500, 303.573. 5456, nineeleven.
wheels and tires. Very, very fast! John
80204@gmail.com [Oct]
Oliphint 719.231.5181 [Nov]

software development consulting

Jeremy Rosenberger

other cars

miscellaneous

1992 968 Coupe - Reduced from $15K
to $10K. Over $30K invested! Challenge
Series and Parade autocross champ.
Tiptronic makes it a great street car and
very capable auto-x/DE car (tall gears
and perfect shifts at redline really help).
Very well maintained, new brakes, timing belt/water pump, great stereo, new
$4K suspension, and many, many other
upgrades. Contact cjlennon@comcast.
net. [Oct]

911 Parts (from 1972 coupe). Front
windshield $100. Rear window $150.
Side door windows $25 each. Rear quarter windows $15 each. Front hood $75.
Doors with windows and ﬂag mirrors
$100 each. Grey wool door panels $5
each. Please call Bill Remington at 303.
646.0467 or e-mail cremington@
woodmoor.com. [Nov]

1997 911 Carrera (993) Sunroof
Coupe - Glacier White with Cashmere
(tan) leather interior, only 24K miles,
pristine condition, Concours winner,
always garaged... never driven in foul
weather. H&R lowering springs, RS ride
height, H&R sway bars, factory Porsche
Sport Classic 17” wheels with new PS2
Michelin Pilot Sport tires. CDR-210
AM/FM/CD radio/CD player, Valentine
Radar Detector and Griot car cover
included. $40,000. Contact Alan Fritze H
303.697.8101 C 720-425-3968 e-mail

Auto Hauler Open Trailer - $2100.00.
Very good condition, dual axle, steel
construction, lowered fenders. Overall
length: 264”, overall width: 102”, deck
size: 151” X 78”, approx weight: 1800
lbs., tool box: 71” X 13” X 16”. Custom
ramp carriers. rear stabilizing jacks,
tires in excellent condition, recently
inspected brakes and repacked wheel
bearings, electric brakes, 7-pin and 4pin U-Haul-type connector, decking has
been weather sealed. Clear Colorado
title. Contact Rome, 303.638.6445.

Local buyer only. Cash only, no checks.
Photos at www.use.com/
Trailer_1c0ﬀ381fdf86269ae0d. [Nov]
Boxster Parts. Hardtop from ‘97
Boxster, blue, $1000. Porsche M030
springs from 01 Boxster S. Rear speakers & enclosure for early model
Boxsters. Windscreen from ‘97 Boxster.
Contact Jim Zeeb 303.674.1964 or
Jim@Zeeb.com. See www.zeeb.com/
Boxster/ for pictures & details. [Oct]
Boxster Wheels. Set of four 18”
“Boxster S” (987) wheels. Two are original from the car; two were straightened
and reﬁnished following a minor road
incident. All in very good condition with
few marks. Asking $1000. Call Jeremy
at 303.478.5385 or e-mail jlr4@cornell.
edu for info and photos. [Nov]
Cayenne Winter Floor Mats - these
are the best you can get... four WeatherTech mats in grey. Over $100 new,
ﬁrst $40 gets them. They do a great job
of protecting your interior from water,
slush, mud, and snow. cjlennon@
comcast.net [Oct]
Panamera Winter Tires - 2 Pirelli 20”
285/35R20, 2 Pirelli 20” 255/40R20,
purchased new with Panamera, 5792
road miles, unmounted. $2000 new,
asking $800. Tires in Denver. Bill 720.
982.3477 or e-mail williamamueller@
gmail.com. [Nov]
Wheels/Tires - Set of 4 - 225/60R17 AT
ITALIA with Pirelli Scorpion Ice and
Snow. From a Touareg but ﬁt Cayenne
as well. Tread depth worn but good.
$675.00. In Littleton. Contact: Vicki 720.244.1532 or vicklm@aol.com [Nov]
Wheels/Tires - Four (4) 19” Sport Classic II rims (in very good shape) with
General Exclaim UHP tires. (2) 19x8.5,
(2) 19x10; (2) 245/35-19 (tread very
good), (2) 275/30-19 (tread good). Currently mounted on 2001 996 Carrera.
Set $1,950.00. E-mail hedgesrl@gmail.
com. Longmont/Boulder. [Nov]

wanted
Wanted to purchase spare tire (donut)
for 2002 Carrera 911. Freddy 303.582.
3477 or bassplayer5@q.com. [Nov]
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what we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have
fun in your Porsche by participating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses,
rallies, tours, tech sessions, car shows and more. Each year RMR organizes a variety of opportunities to enjoy and learn about your Porsche.

Driving Events
Tour

A tour is a non-competitive driving event in
which participants follow a given route to a destination (which may or may not be known in
advance). A tour may vary in length from a day
trip to a long weekend with an overnight stay or
two. Tours usually follow scenic routes (which
are plentiful in Colorado) and/or visit interesting
or obscure destinations. Tours are sometimes
combined with rallies to add variety and a dose
of competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically oﬀers several. A number of tours are
usually oﬀered at Porsche Parade as well.

Rally

A rally is a competitive event in which contestants attempt to follow a course speciﬁed by a
set of instructions. Rallies are typically run on
public, paved roads, and speed limits are always
observed. The two major types of rallies are the
Time-Speed-Distance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD rally, participants attempt to
follow the instructions precisely, maintaining the
correct speed, as points are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the locations of which are
not known in advance) early or late. A Gimmick
rally is typically a bit less rigid and usually
involves solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—at
least one of each type—are oﬀered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.

Autocross (AX)

An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course deﬁned by
orange cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top
speeds are generally moderate, topping out
around 40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear
for many cars). Competing cars are spaced at
long intervals—typically only one or two cars
are on the course at any time. Autocross is a
safe way to experience high-performance driving while learning to drive your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and

an AX school in the spring. Additionally,
autocross is a major event at Porsche Parade.

Driver Education (DE)

A driver education event provides a safe, controlled environment for high-performance
driving instruction. DE oﬀers drivers of all skill
levels the opportunity to hone their driving
skills, with the help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled, closed-course environment.
In keeping with PCA philosophy, the primary
emphasis at all times is on safety. A word of
warning, though: the DE experience may be
habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However,
some DE events are followed immediately by a
time trial event, which gives drivers a chance to
quantify their performance. Lap times may then
be used to measure personal improvement, for
bragging rights, etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the
La Junta, Pueblo, and (possibly in the future)
Pikes Peak International Raceway tracks.

Club Race

A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event. A
race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races.
As a Club Racing license (issued by PCA
National) is required for competition, club racers
are serious and experienced drivers. The cars
they bring with them to the track can be quite
impressive! As a point of interest, the PCA Club
Racing program was inaugurated with the RMRhosted “First Ever Anywhere” club race at
Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event of
this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, a club race is also one of
most exciting events to participate in, so be
sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High
Plains Raceway which, combined with the
“Super DE” event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

Non-Driving Events
Membership Social

Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members. Historically, a membership meeting begins
with a social hour with a cash bar, followed by
the evening’s program. The content of the program varies, sometimes featuring a “slide
show” from a recent event, or a guest speaker
such as accomplished Speed World Challenge
racer Randy Pobst.
RMR’s membership socials, unless otherwise
stated, are held the ﬁrst Thursday of the month.
Diﬀerent venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and inviting. Watch High Gear and the
RMR Web site for details. And if you have any
ideas for a program, talk to the Program Committee Chair or a Board member!

Tech Session

A tech session is just what it sounds like—a session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures
such as brake bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by experienced Porsche
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technicians, many of whom are sponsors of RMR
events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year, typically in the “oﬀ months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are oﬀered at Porsche Parade.

Concours d’Elegance

A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in as
close to “perfect” condition as possible. A number of judged categories usually exist, typically
diﬀerentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver”
or “full preparation” or somewhere in between).
Cars sometimes may be entered as “display
only,” for owners who wish to participate but
not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic
Sports Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, beneﬁting United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The
annual Porsche Parade also hosts a major concours each year.
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Full
(8½” x 11”)
Full
(8½” x 11”)
Half
(8” x 4⅞”)
Half
(8” x 4⅞”)
Quarter
(3⅞” x 4⅞”
or 8” x 2⅝”)
Sixth
(2½” x 5½”)
Eighth
(4” x 2½”)

outside
back cover
inside
front cover
inside
back cover

$350

-

$300

-

$275

-

interior page $250 $175
inside
back cover

$200

-

interior page $175 $105
interior page

-

$60

interior page

-

$40

interior page

-

$35
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Porsche & Prestige
The Perfect Blend Of Car & Dealer!
When it comes to owning some of the most coveted metal on the motorways,
discerning auto enthusiasts turn to the Porsche crest.
And when it comes to expert product knowledge and world class service,
no dealer is more brand-passionate than Prestige.

Prestige Imports

303-238-8101
9201 W. Colfax Ave, Lakewood, CO 80215
www.prestigeimportsporsche.com
8:00 AM-7:00 PM, Saturday 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sunday, closed

®

